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A simple method of inferring the stress profile and the effective difference in thermal expansion or
strain in an unconstrained elastic multilayer system from a measurement of a limited number of
surface stresses as obtained for example using x-ray diffraction or Raman spectroscopy is outlined.
Explicit relationships are given for bilayered systems. The analysis procedure is exemplified for
literature data of electronics materials, solid oxide fuel cells and thermal barrier systems. Following
the outlined procedure, a determination of the stress profile and difference in thermal expansion for
composites of alternating layers is also possible. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
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Layered materials find widespread use in electronic,
magnetic, optical, and structural components. Such compo-
nents can be subjected to residual stresses due to intrinsic
processes, such as sintering or crystallization, mismatch in
thermal expansion coefficient or mechanical loading. Theo-
ries to relate stress, strain and curvature to the mechanical
and thermal loading have been established for isotropic ma-
terials, bilayered,1 multilayered composites2 and materials
with property gradients.3 These theories can be used to de-
termine the difference in strain or thermal expansion as well
as the residual stresses in a layered composite from the
change in deflection or curvature.
Residual stresses in the surface of coated and layered
materials are often assessed using Raman spectroscopy or
x-ray diffraction.4,5 However, a determination of the stress
profile requires a large number of measurements. In the cur-
rent letter it is shown how the stress profile can be deter-
mined from a limited number of measurements. Only the
more common cases of bilayer ~coating on a substrate! and
trilayer composites are analyzed in detail. However, follow-
ing the outlined procedure the stress profile and thermal ex-
pansion for composites of alternating layers can be deter-
mined.
It is assumed that the stress is measured in the surface of
layer 1. It has to be considered that the stress is only repre-
sentative of the surface if the analyzed depth is small com-
pared to the layer thickness or the stress is relatively constant
over the layer thickness, which is the case if the film thick-
ness is much smaller than the substrate thickness. All stresses
are in the plane of the laminate. The stress in the surface of
layer 2, s2,surface , in layer 2 next to the interface to layer 1,
s2,interface , and in layer 1 next to the interface to layer 2,
































where t is the thickness and E the elastic modulus ~if the
specimen is a plate E/(12n2) has to be substituted!. Since
the stress can be a result of differences in thermal expansion
but also intrinsic, growth related, the difference in strain is
considered. If the strain is a result of thermal expansion e
















3 s1,surface . ~4!
Here E and t are the average values during the expansion
process.3
These equations can be used to determine the stresses at
various positions as exemplified for some literature data.
Lead zirconate titanate ~PZT! films are being used in elec-
tronic devices and microelectromechanical systems, where
the reliability depends on the residual stresses in the film.5,6
A surface stress of 117 MPa after cooling from 650 °C to
room temperature has been determined using x-ray diffrac-
tion for PZT films ~1 mm thick, suffix 1! on Si substrates
~525 mm thick, suffix 2!.5,6 A calculation of the stresses using
the relationships presented above yields then s2,surface50.4
MPa, s2,interface520.9 MPa and s1,interface5117 MPa. The
effective difference of the thermal expansion coefficients is
3.2 ppm. This effective value is a result of the difference in
thermal expansion between paraelectric PZT and substrate
above the Curie temperature ~;300 °C6! and between ferro-
electric PZT and substrate below this temperature. Since the
thermal expansion coefficient for Si ;5 ppm and for
paraelectric PZT ;6.1 ppm,6 an effective value of ;11 ppm
results for the ferroelectric PZT. Further insight can
be gained via a x-ray diffraction measurement at elevated
temperatures.
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Another example is the stresses in a solid oxide fuel cell.
The surface stress in the center of a 30 mm electrolyte ~suffix
1, elastic modulus 207 GPa! on a 2 mm anode ~suffix 2,
elastic modulus 96 GPa! as determined using synchrotron
radiation is 2590/2690 MPa ~sintering temperatures
1300/1500 °C!.7 This yields s2,surface5218/221 MPa,
s2,interface536/42 MPa and s1,interface52591/2692 MPa. Al-
though, in the case of a cell constrained against deflection the
entire anode will be in a tensile stress state, the only tensile
stress for the free cell exists in the anode at the interface with
the electrolyte. Due to the brittle nature of the anodes used in
solid oxide fuel cells, tensile stresses can be failure relevant
depending on the modulus of rupture and the Weibull modu-
lus of the material as well as the size of the cell in compari-
son with the fracture test specimen size.8,9 Hence, a cell sin-
tered at higher temperatures will have a higher failure
probability due to the higher tensile stress in the free anode
surface. The effective difference of the thermal expansion
coefficients is 2.53/2.55 ppm, hence relatively independent
of the sintering temperature. The strain is a result of the
difference in thermal expansion and intrinsic, sintering
strains. The good agreement of the difference of the thermal
expansion coefficients for the different sintering tempera-
tures suggests that the sintering strain is only a minor con-
tribution and that no relaxation effects occur between 1300
and 1500 °C.
As further example, a 5 mm CeO2 film on a 50 mm Ni
substrate deposited at 600 °C resulted in an x-ray microdif-
fraction strain of 20.2%.10 Measurement from the Ni sub-
strate showed no strain within the accuracy of the measure-
ments ~;0.02%!. It was stated that this would be expected
for a ductile, annealed metal substrate.10 However, the
relationships given above permit one to assess the stress
and strain in the Ni substrate in more detail. The stress
s2,surface5214 MPa, s2,interface528 MPa and
s1,interface52700 MPa. The effective difference in strain is
20.21%. The strain in the free surface of the Ni substrate is
20.0065%, hence below the limits of accuracy of the mea-
surement, showing again the advantage of the methodology
presented here. Note that, the theory assumes that all defor-
mations are elastic, that all deformations are small compared
to the layer thickness, and that the laminate is flat before
elastic deformation. The sintering strain might be large, but
does not contribute to the elastic deformation if the sintering
stress is completely relaxed at high temperature.
Determining of the stresses in the surface of one layer
for the bilayer system is followed by the determination of the
stresses in one surface for the trilayer system.
The strain difference De2,3 of the trilayer system is de-
termined as De1,2 for the bilayer system. If measurement
performed in the surface of layer 1,3 s1,surface,trilayer5E1(e0
2e1) has to be solved for De1,2 , if the stress is determined
in the surface of layer 3,3 s3,surface,trilayer5E3@(t11t21t3)k
1e02e3# has to be solved for De1,2 . The relationship for
the strain e0 and the curvature k are given in Ref. 3. The
solution has to be inserted into the relevant equations for the
stresses in surface and interface of layers 2 and 3.
As an example, a thermal barrier system, consisting of
substrate, bond coat and thermal barrier coating, is
considered.11 For the bilayer system the stress in the bond
coat is measured as 2300 MPa using x-ray diffraction. The
elastic modulus of substrate and bond coat are 214 and 170
GPa, respectively, and thicknesses are 2 mm and 7 mm,
respectively.11 Hence, s2,surface522 MPa, s2,interface54 MPa,
and s1,interface52300 MPa. The effective difference of the
thermal expansion coefficients is 22 ppm, the effective
strain is 20.18%. After the deposition of the thermal barrier
coating, the stress in the surface is ;220 MPa ~thermal
barrier coating as deposited, elastic modulus 70 GPa, thick-
ness 300 mm, substrate 900 K furing deposition!.11 The dif-
ference in strain determined above is De2,3520.18%.
Hence, s3,surface526 MPa, s3,surface510 MPa, s2,surface5256
MPa, s2,interface5256 MPa and s1,interface5221 MPa. The
difference in strain De2,3520.15%.
If a measurement of the stress in the surface of the bi-
layer composite is not possible a solution for the stresses and
differences in strain can be obtained via a measurement of
the stresses in the surface of layers 1 and 3. Then the
relationships3 for s1,surface,trilayer5E1(e02e1) and
s3,surface,trilayer5E3@(t11t21t3)k1e02e3# have to be
solved to yield De1,2 and De2,3 .
The procedure is limited to trilayered composites if only
the surface stresses can be determined. If a larger number of
layers is to be analyzed the stress after each deposition step
has to be measured and the strains/difference in thermal ex-
pansion can be determined as outlined above. Following the
procedure, a determination of the stress profile and thermal
expansion coefficients for composites of a number of alter-
nating bilayers or trilayers is also possible. In this case the
measurement of the stress in the surface has obvious advan-
tages over a determination of the stresses from the curvature
since, although the stresses increase, the curvature decreases
with the number of alternating layers and the neutral axis
approaches the middle of the specimen. The stress in the free
surface of layer 1 approaches asymptotically3 s1,surface,n-layer
5E1(e02e1) and in the surface of layer n ,3 sn ,surface,n-layer
5En(e02en), hence, if only two different materials are
present a measurement of only one surface stress permits a
determination of the misfit strain or difference in thermal
expansion coefficient.
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